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r.C!r-Si3^»«ESf’ÆSl^-'* ? :r•r-:',sss^rcrÆ^rs:testimony from aetual experience the pinion of 8 to 1. There is a marvel- “from the crown of its h«m to introduction of stloh reading of the holy
famished by the Whig. I £*3E of poWer somewhere. Again, less sole of its foot” we refer our read1er. to the ^ f the regular oourse of

teachers in resolution abstracted sb*>vè on Sunday iMtruction and work of the tohooL . • •
schools and to the report presented at the The law permits and the regulations strongly 
last meeting of the preabyterign assembly, recommend the daily pr.ot.ce of such 

Having done its beet to extinguish what 
light there b in Sunday schools, and put a 
damper on religious instruction, will snÿ‘ 
body be attmished that the same church on 
the same dey. June 13, 1881, “deplored 
“the immorality, unbelief, and religious in- 
difference which are so prevalent? ‘fun. 
morality,” ite., “ which have their origin in 
ignorance of God and His revealed will ’ ?
Or will anyone be astonished t > hear fuither 
that, lo in-i all consciousness of its own re
sponsibility in the mattir, the same sesem- 
bly should !“ lesolve " “ to urge on the edu- 
national authorities of the several provinces 
the duty and neceesitj”of religious mstruo- 
tion for the youog? If we be asked who 
drew and moved these resolutions, our only 
answer is th; t we rely on a Globe report, 
and thit there they are put down to the 
Rev. Dr. John Laing of Dundaa.
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than 7000 persons turn up our 
. . , public schools who teach many things and 

À short time since we gave space to a ^ ^ ^ |hlB one.tbird of the school
from the Rev. Dr. Lain g of Dundaa, I popnj#^OI|t the presbytérien church h*s over 

wherein he freely criticized an editorial of I !0,000 Sunday school teacher» to teach one

assaagaarr..:. 11‘“ » >*’ »» -

prelerred ^«tione. j n re]igion jn any form, or undertake the that Sunday schools ’
teaching of it, it should at leaat be «how» dire . failure as Dr. Limg clsims, and 
that our churches have done their beat to .caching useleas. I» it not time that t.

, accomplish the work, and having done aU «6o^h seriously undertook to improve that 
WHO SHALL BE MINISTER OP EDUCATION T fgiled should the church at any time teaching! Did not the Rev. Dr. Msckay o

It may be accepted as fettled beyond all beoome 90 atrophied that it cannot perform Prince Edward’s Island strike the nail upon 
doubt that the Hon. Adam Crooks 'will itl dutiea, we are not prepared t, hold that the head when he said that what Sunday
„„„ -» - *-». “1*rss rs."

taring the education oepartment. However ^ cffect the work which ei2h- be male “weU trained and methodical !
much hii health may have improved, be hundred years ago was given to the When secular schools were aa Sunday
-eh known to be unfit to a^ume hi, old I ^^.i/.w To the question whether I schools are now, uumethodic, without 

position, cm the eve of a more ^ protestant clergymen in Ontario to-day take trained teachers, the education they gave
exciting legislativesess.cn, with liability ” vjm t J W rega]ationa to giTe re» was aa backward as Sunday school teaching 
another collapse. His many friends deeply “?t[UClion in the public schools, we n0w U. may be, more backward. Now, in
regret this state of affairs, but not one » ^ tfaey dQ nQt| and- „ far aawe what church in Ontario will you find Sun-
them hat any desire to see him remua a wju nct 4 to Sunday schools, an. day school normals, or even norm.l school
public life, hU immediate retirement from o OTtunity for the church and classes, for the training of teachers ! Were
which is aa necessary in his own interest a, minieter8 eave this land from “grow-1 it not for Mr. Blake’s Saturday afternoon
it i. in that of the Mowat administration ,Dd immoralitT,” we found, after cl„, at Shaftesbury ball the very term Sun-
and the P*rty which support, it Je(a, fi j thst intte.d of encouraging, day school normal would have no meaning

The withdrawal of Mr. Crooks brings .p fo|teri doping them, our protestant am0Dg.t ua What is the church s a't.tude 
- the 1ueetlDn of hia successor in the educa^ 8J8temat1clly crippled and toward, him, one of active encouragement

non department. During his absence th«e J Lest we or passive sufferance ! We should like to
has been a good deal of speculation a. to t ^ support of our state hear from the ministerial association on t).at
■destination of th; l^eÏ'rlm” ÎS . questionable instance, w. selected | que6tio„.

and^everaTnmmb'ere of the new parliament for comment that ohuroh *^^ a9 I Dr. L.ing toys no person could give hi.
have beenmentioued as having a chance for which “ is most forward in the canto and ^ ^ ^ tQ aach work. The Ch.tanqna 
the position about to become vacant. To showed from its own reports, from its on growg year by year, and would jus
all of them there .re objections which it is date, that it w« remise m it.idn^tify the experiment on burine,s principles 
needless here to specify, and therefore in Sunday schools to a degree that can^roarce- Mgny 8nnday 8ohool worker, whom we 
the interest of the province, no less than of ly be considered other than d 8hon" q could name would tell you that nothing is 
the Mowat administration, we recommend | No secular government coud *t»ndtha more needed to-day than a Sunday school

abused its opportunities. In our stnotu 1 norm , nothiDg wonld be more welcomed
borne out by the Record the offi # large „c,ion of our population. So 

oial organ of the presbytenan church. A M the prescnt no.method continues, so
we did not but might bsve | ^ >g ^ churoh play8_for it. own gra-

tifioation, we presume—dog in the manger, 
the wonder is not that Sunday schools are 
^efficient, that onr churches lose their hold 
on the rising generation, but that pupils, to 
use Dr. Mackay’s word, are not much more 
“ disgusted” with Sunday schools and their 
modes.

all «earten af tfcesteal New» (taw
world, Aeearale, Meltable, a»d 

Free ef Bias,]

DA LAING AMD SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

religious exercises ”
Such then st length is my answer 

what I mean by religious instruction, juat 
what the law contemplates, the regulations 
permit, and the parents desire. To refuse 
us this is to fruttrsts the law and deprive 
us of our legal privileges.

You will obeerve, Mr. Editor, that the 
religious instruction I dtmsnd is to be given 
by the responsible teachers, is to be part of 
the ordinary work of the schools, to consist 
in reading of the bible with such explana
tions and instruction as are suitable for 
children, but not of a sectarian or denomin
ational character, and all this irrespective 
of and in addition to devotional raiding of 
scripture, prayer and singing of hymns. 1 
am your* truly, , JOHN LAING 

The Mante, Dundas, Oct. 6,1883.
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Them was a larger attendant, 
market this morning. About t 
■Mat «108 to Si 12 for III. 
apring, and 90c to 92c tor goes- 

i 6000 bushel* ol barley cold a 
» tmsheia oata sold at 38eto38 

Worth 70c to 76c. Them -we 
«7 to «8 for clover and 111 to 

- gy few loads df Straw sold at « 
«10 for sheet. Potatoea sold a 

to «2 60, and vary chol
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tog the retail prises indt 
Beef—roast 12c_to 16c; siric 
round steak 12c to 18c; mut 
12o to Do, toiertOr outs «c to ll 
8e to 12*c; real, best joints 12 
7e to 9c; pork, chops and rowt 
rolls $0o to 22c; large rolls 16c 
14c; lard 12ctol4c; cheese 12c P 
eggs 22c to 24c; turktys 81 toiPkff'saarJr
hunch 8c; cabbages, new, 
pick, 89c to 36c; beèU, ns*,
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ANOTHER WAY UF LOOKING AT IT.
In some branches of the cuttra manufac

ture we have progressed so fsi as to be Able to 
produce at home all that we require and 

And the fact that the market 
has a< tually been overetjeked with goods 
of home production is by some looked upon 
as a disaster to the country, as a misfortune 
which ia very much to be regretted.

It may be worth while to conaider 
whether this seeming nvsfoitune is not 
likely to tarn out greatly for the country’s 
good, after a'l. For one thing, it will tend 
to relieve cur market from the too persistent 
pressure of excessive importation of the par
ticular kinds of goods affected. The English 
and American manufacturers are now getting 

of the fact that Canada

PROSPEROUS.oaSSSBK&iffiMr
policy and consult our agents before

•flees—Leaden. Eng.; Montreal, P. <L; To
ronto. Ont t Winnipeg, Man.; « étroit, 

Mick.; and Beaton, Mass.
The Greatest Institution of the kind in the World.

Read our 
Insuring your life. at 82

1"wSa-even more.

Unri MumsIf you hare already contracted any disease of the 
re»pixaLory tract, such as Laryngitis, ttroachl- 
lls, Catarrh. A*tbma, CimannipiloD, or 
Catarrhal1 Deafae*s, which is produced by- 
catarrh, you should at once consult the Surgeons 
of the International Throat and Lung Institute, who 
make a specialty of these diseases, and who u-e the 
Spirometer invented by Dr. M. Souvielle of Pans, 
ex-Aide-Stirgeon cf the French Army, the only in
strument by which medic it-d air can be conveyed 
to the lungs throu h the nasai passages, ahd'without 
the aid of heat. Hundreds suffering from diseases 
of tttë lungs and throat are being cured monthly 
bv theae surgeons, who, without the aid of this now 
and wonderful instrument—the spirometer—would
Ce?hvS5ana sod sulferem m e inri’ed to try the 
nstriiment at the offices fhee of charge.

eon* unable to visit the Institute can be suc- 
lUy treated by letter addressed to the Inter 
niai Throat and Lunar Institute, 13 Phi.ips 

Montreal; or 173 Church str et, Toronto, 
where French and English specia lets are in charge

Atlas of Toronto and Suburbs
I

Plans will be on view until October 15th at the 
office of CHARLES E. Go AD, Civil Engineer, t2 
Church street, Toronto.

TKft atlas will contain not less than thirty-five 
pL‘ts, and w ll sh w all buildings now existing arji 
hl'couree o( erection I . the city *nd„,ub“rtel^" 
tending I om the Scarboro line to the Humber river, 
andnorth to tlio Thira Concession line.

Mumb re ol ell rcgistcred p’mne trill be given with 
lines as f.led. •
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lb. Apples, good rooking 
Onions. «I 76 to «2 per brl. 
tag-

I ifPeiinformstion
produce, and actmlly is producing, in 

several important lines, all that she requires 
for her own consumption. The effect of thie 

their minoer of doing business with

rceesfully treated by letter naoressea 
national Throat and Lunar Institute, 13 _Phiape t
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upon
Canada will be bounlleas. They mu-t see 

that it ia hopelees to think of crushing

A
Btmrkeu by Te

MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—Flo, 
Sales none reported. Mark

«6.26 to«6.80;.n*er«aa «4.90 
«6.60 tta «8.76; Ine K16to 
to «4.00; pollard! «8.66 to «8. 
to «2 70 ; city bag* «8.00 to I 
Seles—260 Ontario ba*a, lpt1 
at «6.66. Grain—Wheat—Nc 
*o«l 21; white, «116 to «1 li 
Corn—61c to 01c. in bond. I

an arrangement which ban nevor yet been 
suggested, to far as we are aware, from any

Elwe were New Suburbnow
out the cotton manufacture here by swamp
ing our market with goods sold at or under 
cost. They will realize that it will not p y 
to carry on any longer a war against our 
cotton manufacturera, at all events. And if 
all this be only impreste i upon them, it will 

that what lus happened ia ac-

quarter.
Our recommendation is 

himself should «œnine the educational port
folio. That department is by far the moat 
important in the public service, whether 
from a party or a public point of view.
Well administered it will do mere than any
other to popularize the government ; badly .
administered it will more speedily and effec- Dr. Laing to deny the teaching duty, the
tually than any other arouse against it a teaching function of the church or. « you ^ „f the qae8tioo; Let us
dangerously hostile public opinion. Mr. choose, churches as organtzation,, nor A Sunday school normal would
Mowat is by long odd. the moat able mem- their ^parent neglect ^ thrt dj. ^ ^ ^ . Ux on the lay population,

not teach the young. Nor do we un- that they would not attend, wou.d not 
deratand the rev. gentleman to aay that qualify themaelves for the giving of religious 
the churche. have given the Sunday instruction, why do not minister, «° 
schools a fair trial. On the other hand, themaelves? It goe.w.thout question that 
he treats them as cavalierly as does the ! clergymen are the least .neceaaful t.achera 
church itself. The gist of his letter ia, to in Sunday achools. Why is there ?

mind, this : “If religions instruction be mal department, in theological colleges . 
not given in the schools” (public) and by One might think it important where young 
the public school teachers, “it will not be men-te 'umed out yearly te “teach all na- 
given at all.” The church, Dr. Laing'» tion. If it were done, and but for the 
chnrch, oan send missionaries to the four obst. - v - f some it would be done, what 
winds of heaven, it can undertake "to teach migl- »« not expect for'religious ins’rue- 
all nations,” yet ia impotent for religions tion in 0 tirio, when we had 3000 trained 
instruction as regards the youth of Ontario, men engaged in it,superintending the work, 
A more melancholy confession we have not and an army of 30,000 more eager to do 

for many days. What a libel it ia their bidding? When the clergy ci .mo for 
upon chriatian life within the church, and religious intt action to be given t. the 

its mini»teis. Voltaire never said mass, they should begin the reform, first,
themselves : other reforms will fol-
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Thirteen cases just to hand, con
taining a full and complete line. 
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Just to hand, all the Leading Hetl fot 
Gents, Boys and Children.

Ladies' Vine Seal Sacques.
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men’s Fur Overeoafs.
Fine Black Bear Sleigh Babes. 

Ladies' Fur Capes inlarge variety,

A Fine Lot of Fur Trimmings.
Call and see onr large stock before you buy.

that Mr. Mowat | question
touched upon is this : If what we aay be 
true of Sunday schools where they aie moat 
favoured, and it is true, how deplorable 
mast be their condition in other churches 
where they are leas regarded ?

Now, we did not, and do not, understand The Toronto News Companysoon appear 
tually for the country’s go, d, and really a 
benefit to Canada. A substantial check to 
over-importation will neutralize, many times 

all the inconvenience resulting from

- MoniïwTîK
17e. Fora—«16. Uwd-11} 
—14e. Cheese -10e to 11R
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Wheat 1*0,066 bush; com 
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Prana's Agents lor Ontario and Quebec,

42 1’ONtiE STREET.
EVERY MANover,

temporary over production. J. A MACKELLAR & CO,
her of the cabinet, and hia abilities pecu
liarly fit him -for such a position as that of 
minister of education. Hie natural and 
acquired tact would enable him to avoid 

about which the

Members Toronto block Exchange, J. & J. LUCSDIN,Sjrne of our contemporaries have been 
reviving the rpmor that Mr. Thomes 
White, M.P. for Cardwell, is likely to 
become minnt rr of inland revepua. A f»r 
more likely rumor ir, however, tint which 
connecta hia uamo wioh t re department tl 
agriculture: This depirtment is really very 
well mmazed in Mr. Pope's han^s, and a 
kreat deal of hard and efficient work ia done 
ia it, though part of the census returns was 
not what it thoald have been. Mr. Pope, 
who is already a wealthy man,can celt duly 
make far more money in private business 
than he can as minister of agriculture. He 
will probably, however, desire to do some
thing more at the work in which he has 
for years hack been engaged, and rumors of 
expect.d cabinet changes had bet er be 
taken with inaey grains of allowance.

Can become his own 
Landlord and the happy 
possessor of a choice 
Building Lot, 35 x 160 
feet, at

STOCK BROKERS,
39 B1SO STREET EAST. Manufacturers and Direct 'Imported*,

giving offènee in matters 
public aie peculiarly touchy, Hia legal 
training would enable him at once to cor
rectly interpret and skilfully amend the law. 
The experience acquired during hia long 
public career would prevent him on the one 
h ind from running in a groove and on the 
other from being too easily swayed by offi.

Unlike the present

101 Yonge Sl„ Toronto.T. K 3ES Xfc JE*.,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,no nor-

i

NEW PAINT STOREour WestBrfttofth America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds, ami 
Debentures. Orders om the country will receive 
prompt attention SffJSfc498 YONtiE STREET. s’-siffls&Æ g

^adaisL nmlianwd-E
quiet awl tnwbanied, Ï1 
dull; mass 111 76 to «I9 60.

E. E. KNOTT’S
Land Speculators’ Mart,

eioua advisers.
minister, he would be able to deliver ap
propriate addresses whenever the occasion 
«-.lied for them, whether his audience were 
made up of the general public, or of mem
bers of the teaching profession.

The department at present administered 
by Mr. Mowat might be safely transferred 
to one of hia colleagues. Mr. Pardee and 
11 r. Hardy both preside over departments, 
lb. management of which involves many 
legal quittions, but Mr. Fraser could easily 
be spared from that of public works There 

be no question of his professional quali-
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Pain’s, Glass, Brushes, Machine 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing 

a Speeialtu.Toronto
Junction

48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

tobohtto.
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among
anything so severe upon a Christian church.

Ae we read Dr. Laing’s letter, we put 
aside as irrelevant all mnueudo, whereby 
he tries to throw the fctigma of “growing 
vice and immorality ’^jiygjfrJUij^opponente, 
and not rather uuou the church, for neglect 
ot religions instruct and searched the

Several choice homesteads of 200 acres, highly 
improved and for sale or exchanged for good Toron
to city property. Money to loan on real estate at 6 
per cent._____________________________________

among
low. DUTCH FLOWERING

an. i a tous t duc itiun. omBut still fuither, without trained lay 
teachers, without an efficient teaching 
clergy, much might be done for-. Sunday 
schools, and religious instruction. In secu
lar in-titutiom1, prizes of books or money, 
medals, certificates t f merit, and elimina
tions for theae, stimulate youth to learning. 
If one will not learn for the love of knowing, 
it is well that he should learn for the sake 
of a prize; while, if he will learn at all 
events, a prize won’t injure him. The Lon
don "school boards find these a very effective 

for spreading a knowledge of acrip- 
The free church of

BulbsG.A.SCHRAMTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : In your issue of the 28th inst, you 

that before replying to my letter 
wish to know whah I mean by religions

I Ked.
20004 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

bush, bailey 111,*0 b 
16.000 tab, wheat 68,000 
nabrajOO bush, «ye 0

_:Mr. A. 8t. Mar 
«0ÉM, tarife* ! Dr, Tc 
wiMc;,benefit Ith 
Sad few cored mysell 
day. Can be relied i 
heal ior« of various

- roêemed portion of

say

fietti- n fdr the office of attorney-general, or 
of hi^ ability, in that capacity, to either 
look closely after the work of legislation or

yon
educition. Now, I am particularly anxious 
to see your reply to my lei ter, and wish 
also to have your answer as definite as pos
sible, and,therefore, I hope you will excuse 
me ii my definition be somewhat full at 
least in the way of illustration.

1. I carefully avoid using the phrase 
“religious education,” because of its ambi
guity and wide extent. I prefer the term 
used iu the tchool act, “religious instruc- (Memt>ers of the Toronto Stock Exoiynge) 
tion.”

2. I mean in “religious instruqjjon” just 
wbat the act means, when it says clauee 
X., “Pupils shall be allowed to receive such 
relig ous instruction as their parents and 
guardians desire,” and in clause IX. “No 
person thall require any pupil to read or 
study in or from any le'igious book . . . ob«

document carefully fo some reason why to
day, in Out mo, the Christian church is un
able to teacti Christian doctrine, t ) give reli
gious instruction, but need scarcely say we 
touud none. We do not think any ieason 
can be given, for the church's alleged as
phyxia is not fact. Yet, lest we should 
misunderstand him, lest some spark of rea
son, however small, should be hidien in 
that admittedly ambiguous term “ religious 
education,” a term which0 the Doctor need 
in his letter and distinguished from “ secu
lar education,” we thought it proper to ask 
him what meaning he ait iched to the words. 
His answer appears in another column, and 
our 'readers may judge for themselves 
whether religious instruction as there defined 
is something . so veryi at Struve that the 
church and the Sunday Schools cannot teach

Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LOAN.__________

JSend lor Illustrated descriptive and priced Oetrione, 4 

choose from atJ. A. SIMMERS’
“RELIABLE SEED STORE,* jit <1*6 •TBSIT 
EAST, Toronto. Wholesale tod Retail dealen ta i
Choice Seed» ol all kinds. EVERLASTING FLOW- >
ERS, etc., etc. _______ _

act as chief law officer of the crown. As a 
parliamentary speaker Mr. Fraser has very 
few equals and no superior in the domin
ion, and it is generally acknowledged by 
members of the bar without reference to 
■political sympathy that he possesses quali
ties which would make him a dis
tinguished ornament of the bench. Mr. 
Fraser by the great personal sacrifices 
he has made for the liberal party has well 
earned such a promettons and in him Mr. 
Mowat Would find a fitting successor.

Such a" reconstruction as we have sug
gested would not involve any change in the 
leadership of the administration. It is not 
necessary that the premier snguld also be 
the attorney-general. In the first liberal 
ministry in this province Mr. Blake held 
the premiership without a portfolio, and 
Mr. Crooks acted as attorney-general. Sir 
John Macdonald has during the whole of his 
term of office acted as minister of the iu-
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STOCK BROKERS,
means
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Scotland holds examinations on a much *«r-PER DOZÉN$3 w l L-Scene ‘.on bnlarger scale, examines essays, grants 
certificates, awards prizes for religions 
knowledge, and, by this simple process, 
has excited such an emulation among the 
youth in its charge that not It ss than 
30,000 to 40,000 youog people are prepar
ing themselves for its examinations. How, 
does tie presbyterian church in Canada ? 
Nothing ? No. Give in bad reports on 
Sunday schools, that “it were better,” says 
the Record, “Co have no report at all?” 
Encourage any attempt, even a mild 
attempt to improve Sunday school-’, and 
extend religions instruction ? Not at all, 
but “come down upon it” as Dr. Msckay 
says “in sledge hammer style.” Are we at 
the end now ? Not yet. The church 
must resolve by 100 to 32 that * hereafter 
(June 13, 1881) no provision be made for 
compétitive examination, or for awarding 
prizes in money or books, or for reporting 
the names of successful candidates to be en
grossed on the records of the church.” As 

member of the assembly is reported to 
have said, “We don’t want any more 
machinery Jn church or Sunday school. No 
trained teachers, clergy or laity, no 
encouragement to study, no more machinery, 
but all “sledge hammer!” And why? Two 
reasons are given. First, it would be “un
seemly” that “the highest court of the 
church should be made an examining board 
for boys and girls.” How very dignified ! 
The university of London does not regard 
the examining of boys and girl on conches, 
taade and gerunds as “unseemly,” but has 
an ambition that way. 
leligion and religious education we are glad 
to learn that the more venerable, learned* 
enterprising sister church iv Scotland L not 
atmve Vs work, aud lus .» ■ . ceprion
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jected to by his or iter pwents or guar
dians. ”

3 1 mean by ^religious in.tract ion” juat 
wh; t the regulations contemplate as given 
below. 1 i(U itc from tie “Compendium of 
School L w,” 1878, page 184, chap. 14 
Religious in-truvt on, 1. “Aa Christianity 
is recognised by cramon consent through- 
ont this province as au esset tial element 
of education, it ought t > pervade all the 
the régulations for elemectiry inet action;” 
also 3. Clergymen are «Lowed to give re
ligions instruction after rchool hours.

4 I mean by “religions instruction" jnst 
what the minister of education evidently 
meant in hia memoranda as given in the 
compendium, e.g , p. 273, not “religions in
struction of a denominational character” 
during school honre.not “of any distinctive 
denominational character,” p. 276. “Reli
gious instruction as part of the ordinary ex
ercises of the public school,” and “si as to 
secure to parents generally the training of 
their children in the truths of our common 
Christianity;” also, “teachers to nee the 
bible, in whole or in part, ae one of the 
subjects of the ordinary exercise» of the 
school, with such explanations (not of a di - 
nominational charactei) as may be requisite 
for the proper understanding of the langu
age read;” egein, “school boards can adopt

part of vue school exercises, systematic 
religions teaching, so that all children may 
by the reading of the scripture and explana
tion of its meaning acquire an intelligent 
knowledge of chrittiacity, its examples, 
precepts and principles.”

5 I mean by religions instruction just 
what the minister means when he refers 
p. p. 277 and 278 “ to the provisions of the

it.
We may have another opportunity to in

quire which is the more misleading or am
biguous expression, “religions education” or 
“religions instruction.” Meantime we notice 
that now the Dr. stands n pen hie legil rights 
under the school act. These provisions have 
been for a long time the law of Ontario. Ia 
he satisfied with them? If so, when will he 
and other clergymen begin to exercise these 
rights? Tous that is an importait ques 
tion.
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26 TORONTO STREET TICKETS BY THE YEAR vD0RF1DERÀTI0N LIFEtsrior, handing the portfolio of minister of 
j istioe and attorney-general over to a col
league. The coinmitsionersbip of public 

, works, vacated by. Mr. Fraser, could be 
< asily tilled by some lay member of the 
assembly or by some one not yet a member 
for whom a constituency could easily he 
found.
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The profits for the five years to the 31 et 

Dec , 1881, were distributed during 1882, 
and were eminently satisfactory to our 
policyholders.

The surplus over all liabillities at the 31st 
Dec., 1882, the first year ot the current 
quinquenium, was as follows:
Surplus under the Company's own 

valuation of the Policy and Annuity
obligations..............................................

Surplus under the valuation of Prof.
Chart man. Superintendent of Insur-

Surplus under the valuation of Mr. 8.
Homans, on the standard for the 
State of New York.............
If policy holders are safe in the companies 

which merely conform to the requirements 
of • fixed standard, it is evident that the 
policyholders of this association are most 
thoroughly protected.

This association holds the highest me: ve 
of any Canadian company.
R. S. BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD, 

City Agent, 2 Managing Director

For fall particulars and a choice of lots, 
an early application should be made toBut as to Sunday schools, Dr. Laing, 

without rhyme or reasuu, lays it do*L thst 
Sunday schools cannot g ve religious instruc
tion and that the chutch cannot give ir. 
We do not feel inclined t > accept his ipse 
dixit We do not think so meanly of toe 
church or the Sunday schools; do not 
driipair of t iem. We look on the Sun- 
day school as a slowly bur. mightily grow
ing power m this l»n 1 a beneficent power. 
In tins city of Ton nto, within the last ten 
years, it h is more than doubled, almost 
trebled,
improved its eytaff. Notwithstanding dis
couragement, where it should have met wit i 
aid. it is now, »e may say, getting jit* head 
above water, and will increase and improve 
at a greatly accelerated rate.

Lei ue glance a moment at statistics. The 
StinJny ‘chon! population" of Ontario may
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295 YONGECO-EDUCATION AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. one
The Kingston Whig test ties that co-edu- 

vation has been a complete success in Queen’s 
college, aud t-iia testimony is perfectly in 
keeping with what we have heard from 
other quarters about the experiment in that 

We can msily pardon the
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S 68,889.87institution.
Whig forisaying that University co'lege is 
behind tbe a^e, ami for its cordial invita 
tion to young ladies to seek for admission 
to Queen’ti. We hope, however, that the 
advice will not be taken at once, for there 
ix still good reason to believe that before 
long the doors ol University College will be
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